School Team ready for a match against Winners Academy which they won with 3 goals to 1.

Health tips
This week we will talk about the teeth. The teeth is very important to the whole body. It controls the way we talk, helps us to chew and its size determines the form of our mouth. So its important for us to take good care of our teeth. Brush your teeth twice a day, in the morning and in the evening this will prevent your teeth from decaying and bad breath.

Duty Roster
Teachrs: Mad. Salina and Mr. Felix
Seniors: Bless Kuapah, Senyo Avuwoada, Eric Boateng and Vida Ayivor.

Courtesey
1. Do not form the habit of biting your fingers.
2. Do not make noise with either your spoon nor your mouth whiles eating.

Bible quotation
Psalm 111:10 The fear of the lord is the beginning of wisdom

Forming good habit:
The first good habit of a student is sleeping early (at least 9:00 pm) and waking up early (at least 5:00am.)

Blessed Queens and Kings Academy

The Headmistress at the park

The proprietress teaching the Nursery class

Proprietress (left) and the Administrator (right) sharing fruits during lunch, to all the student.
The first PTA meeting in the term. Parents present.

The Ole team on a visit to see the progress made since the program started.

Mr. Binka training teachers on the use of the Ole School BeLL.

The Lead teacher introducing P2 pupils to use of the tablets.

The school staff at general meeting.

The proprietress, Proprietor, Chairman and pupils demonstrating the use of the tablets during the PTA meeting.

The kitchen staff in action.

P5 using headphones and Tablets.

P1 using headphones and Tablets.

P5 in group work option lesson.

Kg2 in a reading class using the Laptop and Projector.

P1 in a group work class.

Grandma with crèche story time.

Nursery using Projector during story time.